
Norman Galway & Iar Connaught

The flight of the O’Flahertys, Lords of Moy Seola to Iar Connaught.

By the very Rev. J. Fahey, P.P., V.G.. Local Secretary, South Galway.

FROM the fifth century the chieftains of Muintur Murchada were lords of the fertile plains of
Moy Soela. [1] Their tribe name was derived from Morough, the son of Maonach, Prince of
Moy Soela, who died A.D. 891. This Morough was a descendant of Eochy, monarch of
Ireland, through Duagh, the “ sweet-tongued,” who is referred to as the “ third Christian king
of Connaught.”

In later years the lords of Moy Soela took the name of O’Flaherty, and for a considerable
period held a position of pre-eminence amongst the chieftains of the Western Province. They
were near kinsmen of the O’Connors. The O’Hallorans, lords of Clan-Feargail, the
MacConrys, and the clans of Dealbna Feadha beyond the Corrib, were their relatives, and
seem to have ruled those districts as subordinate chieftains. Hence we find that, in the tenth
century, and after, the O’Flahertys are frequently styled Chieftains of Iar Connaught, as well
as Lords of Moy Soela. Our annalists record the death of Archad, son of Murchad, chief of
Moy Soela, A.D. 943, but we find that he is also styled “ Lord of Iar Connaught.” But though
exercising a paramount influence over their kindred chieftains in the adjoining territories, the
territory of Moy Soela, over which they were recognized lords, was by no means extensive. It
extended from the village of Clare Galway to Tuam ; and from near Athenry to the shores of
the Corrib. The entire district, according to the learned editor of “ Iar Connaught,” [2] would
only measure an area of 10 miles in length by 6 in breadth. But the district was exceedingly
interesting. Several of the localities included within this area have been long memorable in
our annals : Abbey Knockmoy is one of the oldest of our venerable Cistercian abbeys. Clare
Galway and Rosserrilly are, even in their ruins, striking evidence of the splendour of our
Franciscan monasteries before the Reformation period. And the ecclesiastical remains at
Kilursa and Annaghdown recall the still earlier period, when the religious and monastic life of
Ireland was the light of Northern Europe.

The battlefield of Knock Tuagh has its memories of valour and heroism, but, alas ! of pro-
fuse and profitless bloodshed also. And just as those venerable ruins of churches and monast-
eries recall the religious history of Moy Soela, so, too, the ruined castles which stand out in
the landscape, weather-stained and roofless, speak to us of the conquerors who wrested the
supremacy of the territory from the grasp of the O’Flaherties.

The territory of Clanfeargail was adjoining, [3] and extended from Clare Galway to the sea ;
it lay east of the Corrib and the Galway river, and included twenty-four ballys, in which
Galway, Clare, and Roscam were situated. The O’Hallorans, who were kinsmen of the
O’Flahertys, were the Dynasts of this small territory. But we have at so remote a period as the
reign of Cathal O’Conor clear evidence that the O’Flahertys were, at least, paramount lords of
the district. It is recorded [4] that the chief of Muintur Murchada, with the consent of Cathal,
King of Connaught, made a present of the town of Lismacaun, in Clan-Feargail, to the abbot
and convent of Knockmoy. The erection of an O’Flaherty castle in Galway, [5] in the early
part of the twelfth century, may be regarded as an additional evidence that the authority of the
chiefs of Moy Soela extended southwards to the sea. In addition we have the fullest historical
evidence that the O’Flaherty territory was co-extensive with the Diocese of Annaghdown, in
which we know the town of Galway was situated.



Though the O’Hallorans seem never to have attained military fame, yet it is their privilege
to claim some of the most eminent of our Irish saints as kinsmen. St. Finbar of Cork and St.
Alleran “ the Wise” are regarded as members of this ancient tribe. It should be remembered
that the O’Hallorans of Clan-Feargail are entirely distinct from the Munster family of the
same name who claim descent as a branch of the Dalgais.

We think it pretty certain that the authority of the O’Flahertys was also recognized by the
chieftains of Gno-more and Gno-beg in the remote districts of Iar Connaught from an early
period. Mr. Hardiman regards this opinion as probable, though he does not consider it can be
supported by “ direct evidence.”

But the important part which they took in the warfare of the period would be consistent
with this opinion. In the early part of the twelfth century they frequently supported the grow-
ing power of their kinsmen the O’Connors against the Princes of Munster. In 1117 the son of
Dermot O’Brien and his brave Dalcassians were “ defeated with great slaughter,” by the sons
of Cathal O’Connor and by Brian O’Flaherty. And when a few years after, Dermot O’Brien
and his armies would wipe out the disgrace of their defeat, by an invasion of Connaught, it
was to suffer a still more crushing repulse at the hands of Cathal O’Connor and O’Flaherty.
King Turlough O’Connor received a loyal and continuous support from Mureadhach
O’Flaherty, prince of Iar Connaught, against O’Brien. At the battle of Ardfinnan O’Connor
was defeated, and O’Flaherty, with many others of his bravest followers, slain. But Connor
O’Brien soon carried the warfare into the enemy’s country. The castle of Galway was des-
troyed, and soon after the entire territory of the O’Flahertys was devastated by Turlongh
O’Brien.

But this loyal alliance was not destined to last between the O’Connors and their powerful
kinsmen. We find that “ Cathal, the son of Hugh O’Flaherty, was slain by Mortagh-Midhe-
O’Connor.” We find the English invaders then upon the scene, and constantly allied to some
one of the ambitious aspirants to the Connaught crown ; in whose wretched ambition all other
interests were lost sight of, whether of country or of kindred. We find accordingly that
Roderic O’Flaherty, lord of “ West Connaught,” was taken prisoner by Cathal Crovedearg,
“ who delivered him over to the English, by whom he was put to death.” And in the year
1204, when the authority of Crovedearg was still more firmly established as sovereign of
Connaught, he expelled Hugh O’Flaherty from Moy Seola only to confer the territory on his
own son.

Richard De Burgo had obtained royal grants of the entire Province of Connaught. And in
1225 the Earl Marshal of Ireland was ordered by Henry III. to “ seize” the whole country of
Connaught, and deliver it to Richard De Burgo. Hugh O’Connor lent De Burgo his royal aid
to carry this decree into effect in Moy Soela. By their combined forces Hugh O’Flaherty, lord
of Moy Soela, was deprived of the islands of the Corrib, and obliged to take refuge in his
strong castle of Galway. Here, after a spirited defence against these unnatural allies, he was
obliged to capitulate in A.D. 1232. “ Hugh O’Flaherty and his people crossed Lough Orbsen,
and took possession of these western districts, to which the name of Iar Connaught had been
exclusively given.” [6]

No sooner was De Burgo master of the Castle of Galway, than he “ built several additions
to it,” [7] and made it his chief residence. From it he was able to hold undisturbed possession
of the plains of Moy Soela, on which several strong castles were soon after erected by his
kindred and descendants. As many as thirty-three castles were erected by them in this district
from the thirteenth to the fifteenth century. And as De Burgo seized the territory of the



O’Flahertys, so also he appropriated the lands of Clan-Feargail, and drove its chiefs, with
their kinsmen, into Iar Connaught.

This district, designated “ Iar,” or “ Western” Connaught, was also known by other names,
which perhaps more clearly indicate its position. It was called Dealbna Feadha and Tir da
Locha—the country of the two lakes—which were, we assume, Lough Orbsen and Lough
Lurgan. It was also known as Conmhaicne of the Sea (Mara), now familiarly anglicised Con-
nemara, and was described in 1586 as a territory of about 20 square miles. Iar Connaught,
interesting though it is in many aspects, is by no means the most picturesque portion of
western Galway. The mountain and lake scenery, which even in our own day charm the
traveller by their beauty, belong chiefly to the still more remote districts of Ross and Ballina-
hinch, which were of old the homes of the Joyces and O’Malleys. Yet the Iar Connaught dis-
tricts present many charming pictures of hill and dale, of lake and open sea. [8]

For the most part the country slopes gently to the sea. Its highest hills do not reach a greater
altitude than 700 feet ; while three-fourths of the district is not 100 feet over the sea-level.
The weird and wooded lakes, the charming bays, the mountain gorges over which the hills
reach an altitude of 2000 feet, belong to the more remote districts of Ross and Ballinahinch.
And though much of the lands of Iar Connaught was comparatively unproductive, many of
the plains which skirt the Corrib are very fertile.

We have seen that the expulsion of the clans of Moy Soela and Clan-Feargail was effected
in the opening of the thirteenth century. Hugh O’Flaherty was on the occasion chief of his
name. On migrating beyond the Corrib with his tribe, and his kindred of Clan-Feargail, he
seems to have, without opposition, asserted his authority over the districts hitherto held by the
MacConrys and O’Heyneys, the chiefs of Gno-more and Gno-beg ; and Hugh O’Flaherty
might therefore be regarded as the first of his name who could be, strictly speaking, regarded
as chief of Iar Connaught. His new territory, which extended from the shores of the Corrib to
Kilkieran Bay, was then comparatively unknown. [9] Indeed, it may be said to have remained
unexplored by the English till towards the close of the reign of Henry VIII. Yet Richard De
Burgo felt himself insecure as long as the ex-chiefs of Moy Soela and Clan-Feargail could
maintain their independence even in the “ Wild West.” Until the chieftain of Iar Connaught
was completely subdued, the astute Norman felt insecure in his newly acquired territory.

In 1235 he accordingly organized an expedition for perilous service in Iar Connaught. But
Hugh O’Flaherty, finding himself abandoned by the O’Connors and others to whom he might
have looked for protection, entered into a treaty of peace with his powerful enemy, against
whom he considered himself powerless to struggle alone. Though the O’Connors had been
his faithless allies, they were still his kings ; he must have felt that he still owed them alleg-
iance, notwithstanding their petty strifes and ambitions. Yet he entered into an alliance with
De Burgo in violation of his fealty to his king. “ This,” says Hardiman, “ was the last and the
only disgraceful act of his life.”

In 1244 King Henry III. was engaged in his Scotch campaigns. He considered the support of
the chief of Iar Conmuight of sufficient importance to solicit it by letters under his seal. [10]
But before the Lord of Iar Connaught could have led his clansmen to his Majesty’s aid, terms
of peace were arranged with Scotland. But they supported Henry in his expedition to Wales,
under Felim O’Connor, [11] “ whence they returned victorious,” says Hardiman.

On this occasion the O’Flahertys endeavoured to utilise their claims on his Majesty’s good
will, for the purpose of regaining their ancestral possessions in Moy Soela. They represented



truly to his Majesty that they had been “ unjustly expelled from their territory” ; but they also
represented with absolute untruth, “ that their ancestors and themselves, though mere Irish,
always showed their fealty to him and his predecessors by assisting the English to reduce the
Irish. They had notwithstanding been unjustly expelled from their territory to which they
humbly prayed to be restored.” [12] This appeal was made conjointly by Morogh O’Flaherty
and his brother Roderic ; and we doubt if history supplies at this early period, on the part of
any Irish chieftain, greater evidence of base recreancy to the Irish cause. The astute monarch
replied through the Lord Justice of Ireland to this appeal to the Royal clemency, in a manner
calculated to flatter their selfishness. His Majesty informed the Lord Justice, in Latin more
courtly than classical, that if those O’Flahertys and their ancestors had always supported the
English cause, they could not then be justly deprived of their possessions, even though they
were Irish. [13] The king’s reply may perhaps be regarded as an evidence of his willingness
that some protection should be extended to such recreants. “ But,” says Hardiman, in his
valuable appendix to “ Iar Connaught,” “ the O’Flahertys derived no benefit from the Royal
Mandate.” On the contrary, their new territory was again invaded by Walter De Burgo, as if in
defiance of it, and was plundered by the English. In 1248, Walter De Burgo marched against
them with an army, but was defeated with considerable slaughter ; he soon after made another
excursion against Roderic O’Flaherty, plundered his territory of Gno-more and Gno-beg, now
called the barony of Moycullen, and seized on Lough Orbsen with its islands. The persecuted
chief was at length forcibly expelled from his territory, but his expulsion was only temporary.
It was the old struggle which their ancestors had fought out on the plains of Moy Soela, and
now as of old, fortune favoured the invaders.

But it did not suit the De Burgos to continue the struggle for the wild districts of the west,
and so the O’Flahertys were soon after able to return to their territory. And from the close of
the thirteenth to the fifteenth century, they continued practically undisturbed as chiefs of Iar
Connaught. Their wise abstention from interference in contemporary straggles outside of their
territory, and the friendly relations which they cultivated with the O’Malleys and Joyces of
the more remote regions of Conneraara, also helped to give for a period additional security to
their authority. Nor have we any reason to justify the assumption that their assertion of
authority over Gno-more and Gno-beg met with any opposition from the friendly chieftains
of those districts.

O’Duggan tells us, in his “ Topographical Poem,” who the chieftains of those districts were
until their territories were seized by the O’Flahertys :—

“ Mac Conry, mark, you shall find
Over Gno-more of smooth callows ;
O’Heyney over Gno-beg lasting,
A nest not poor nor transient.”

We are informed by Hardiman, in his valuable notes to “ Iar Connaught,” [14] that Conry
was the first chief of Gno-more. In the course of centuries, the tribe migrated westward and
settled in a district on the seacoast, which received from them the name of Ballymaconry. It is
interesting to know on the same authority that the English rendering of the name as
“ King” (as if the Irish were Mac an Righ) is entirely incorrect. The name seems to have
been also anglicised as Mac Enry.

Those districts of Gno-more and Gno-beg over which the O’Flahertys and O’Hallorans had
asserted a kind of joint occupation were also known as Moycullen, i.e. the plain of Ullin.
O’Flaherty and others derive the name from Ullin, the grandson of Nuad, monarch of Ireland.



On this plain Ullin slew Orbsen, a famous merchant, also known as Manannan Mac Lir, who
had his principal residence on the Isle of Man. From this event, the place was designated the “
Magh” or plain of Ullin, i.e., Moy Cullin ; or to use O’Flaherty’s words, “ therefore from
Ullin Moycullen is named—to wit, Magh Ullin, the field of Ullin.” The name is still pre-
served as the designation of the barony, which comprises the territorial divisions already re-
ferred to, of Gno-more and Gno-beg. It extends from the Corrib to the sea. It has the baronies
of Ross and Ballinahinch on its northern and north-western borders. And we are told by
O’Flaherty that “ Lough Orbsen,” [15] and the river of Galway were the eastern boundary.

The principal residences of the chiefs of Iar Connaught were at Rinvoyle, Bunowen and
Aghenure, “ where the salmon comes under the castle on a river not far from the west side of
Lough Orbsen.” The site of Aghenure on the shore of the Corrib, must have derived consider-
able attractiveness from the ancient yews which grew around it, and from which the pictur-
esque site derived its name Aghenure, i.e. “ Field of the Yews.” But these ancient trees from
which Aghenure had derived its name had nearly all perished when the author of Iar Conn-
aught lived. One alone had remained, and that, which was showing evidences of decay, was
reputed to be over a thousand years old.

The Castle of Aghenure with 500 acres was, by Royal grant created a manor by James I. on
the 25th June, 1618, in favour of Hugh O’Flaherty, father of Roderic, author of “ Iar
Connaught” and “ Ogygia,” who writes of Moy Cullen as his patrimony [16] :—“ This is my
natal soil and patrimony, enjoyed by my ancestors time immemorial. There was a manor ex-
empted by a patent from all taxes ; it likewise enjoyed the privilege of holding a market and
fairs, and was honoured with a Seneschal’s Court to determine litigations. But having lost my
father at the age of two years, I sheltered myself under the wings of royalty, and paid the
usual sum for my wardship. But before I attained the proper age for possessing my fortune, I
was deprived of the patronage of my guardian by the detestable execution of my king. Hav-
ing completed my nineteenth year, and the prince half a year younger, then I was compelled
to take refuge in a foreign clime.”

Even at the present day the ruins of the Castle of Aghenure at Moycullen are amongst the
most striking in the West of Ireland.

Bunowen Manor was another of the chief residences of the O’Flaherty s. It occupied a
picturesque situation an the shores of the beautiful lake of Ballinahinch, three miles from
Irosbeg, and outside the borders of Iar Connaught proper. It was overshadowed by some of
the loftiest peaks of the “ pins” of Bunnabeola. The hill of Duin stood near, which gave its
name to the surrounding parish of Ballindown in which St. Flannan of Killaloe was venerated
as patron. The Castle of Bunowen is described by Hardiman as an “ extensive fortress.”
Donell na Chogaidh O’Flaherty, so called from his warlike proclivities, was owner of the
castle in the sixteenth century. In the compositions under Elizabeth in 1585, we find that the
“ Castle of Bunowen and six quarters of land next adjoining the same was conferred on
Donell’s sons, Owen and Morogh, as a free demayne for ever.” After the death of Owen, who
was slain, Morogh became sole claimant of the Bunowen estates. He was known as Morogh
an Maor (the Steward.) On the 25th May, 1618, King James I. made a grant by letters patent
to Morogh, of “ the Castle of Bunowen, with numerous lands in the barony of Ballinahinch,
and thereby created the manor of Bunowen to contain 1300 acres in demesne ; gave a power
to create tenures, hold courts, leet and baron ; a Monday market at Bunowen, and a fair there
on St. Laurence’s Day and the day following.”



These were very important Royal favours ; and before Morogh passed away in 1626, he
was justly regarded as equal in prominence and influence to his kinsmen at Moycullen. He
was succeeded by his son Morogh na Mart (of the beeves) in the lordship of Bunowen, who
was regarded on his accession as the most powerful of the western O’Flahertys.” [17]
The Lord Deputy did him the honour of paying him what seemed to be a visit of ceremony
in his remote mountain fortress. But the favours of Wentworth (“ Black Tom”) were open to
grave suspicion. Though the chieftain was away on some military raid, the representative of
royalty patiently awaited his return, and his stay was honoured by profuse and lavish
hospitality ; and so pleased did his lordship seem to be with the hospitable chieftain, that he
conferred upon him the honour of knighthood on his departure. We are told, however, that
Wentworth carefully utilised his stay for the purpose of exploring the intricate passes of the
district, and of ascertaining the exact extent of O’Flaherty’s property. But whatever the
Deputy’s designs may have been, it is certain that Sir Morogh experienced in his own person
one of those sad vicissitudes but too frequent at that period. He was robbed of his property in
the name of law, and died A.D. 1666 in abject poverty.

On the 15th May, 1678, his castle of Bunowen, and the “ adjoining lands,” were conferred
on Edmond Geoghegau, the son of Art Geoghegan, of Castletown in Meath, a forfeiting
proprietor. [18]

Early in the seventeenth century we find the O’Flahertys extending themselves still further
to the north-west, and acquiring there from their kinsmen, the O’Hallorans, some additional
territory and the strong castle of Rinvyle. This castle stood on Rinvyle headland, which runs
into the sea opposite the Island of Boffin. Some say that this castle was erected by the Joyces,
though it is difficult to say on what authority. We know with certainty that, in A.D. 1594, this
castle was the property of Dermott Duff O’Halloran of Bearna, who sold it to Edmond
O’Halloran, a Galway merchant. [19] The deed of assignment or transfer, which is a curious
one, is preserved by Hardiman in his appendix to “ Iar Connaught.” And we also find that, in
October, 1638, this same castle and lauds of Rinvoyle were transferred to Edmond O’Flaherty
by Theo. Eremoud, the son of Edmond O’Halloran.

From some other deeds of sale made by the O’Hallorans to their well-beloved lord, Morogh
na Moyer O’Flaherty of Bunowen, it is certain that the Edmond O’Flaherty referred to was
the second son of Sir Morogh, by whom the castle was held in 1642, whose opposition to the
English at that period was active and continuous.

The castles of O’Hery and Bearna, with extensive lands, were in the possession of the
O’Hallorans at the close of the sixteenth century. [20] O’Hery Castle occupied a picturesque
situation on an island in Lough Lonan, now known as the Lake of Ross. It was therefore in
dangerous proximity to the castle of their “ well-beloved lord,” Morogh na Doe at
Aghenure. In 1585 it was in the possession of Lonick O’Halloran. In that year he was driven
out by Morogh “ of the Battle-axes,” who appropriated both the castles and lands of his kins-
men. The castle of Bearna was the chief residence of the O’Hallorans. It was situated by the
seashore about three miles west of Galway. In 1694, we find that Dermott Duff O’Halloran of
Bearna, who had transferred his Rinvoyle castle and property to Edmond O’Flaherty, was still
proprietor of Bearna. On the 28th November, 1638, we find that “ Stephen Lynch obtained a
decree in Chancery against Edmond O’Halloran of Bearna in £410 19.s. 8d.” [21] With
reference to this judgment Hardiman adds : “ This decree is supposed to have led to the
transfer of the Bearna estates to the Lynches, by whom it is possessed to this day.”
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Occupation of the County of Galway by the
Anglo-Normans after 1237.

by H. T. Knox, M.R.I.A., Fellow.

[Submitted July 1, 1901.]

THE Treaty of Windsor was modified from time to time, so that King Aedh O’Conor in-
herited, in 1224, one-third of Connaught in fee as a barony, and two-thirds as a farm bearing
rent. But out of the two-thirds, two cantreds lying west of Athlone had been given up to the
king of England. Aedh joined William Marshall [1] in preparing for rebellion. William submit-
ted when the time came—Aedh did not ; and, in consequence, his estates were forfeited in
1226. After wars and confusion, the king divided Connaught in 1228, giving Richard de
Burgo 25 cantreds in fee, and retaining 5 cantreds which were known as “ the King’s Five
Cantreds.”

This grant is the foundation of the Anglo-Norman settlement. The State Papers show many
earlier inoperative grants, made in anticipation or preparation for conquest, cancelled by a
peace. Only a small tract near Athlone was occupied, and the castle of Randown was built in
1227.

The king’s cantreds were: — 1. Omany. 2. Tirmany. 3. Moy Ai. 4. The Three Tuaths.
5. Moylurg and Tirerrill.

Omany comprised the parishes of Kilgerrill, Fohanagh, Kilclooney, Clontuskert, Aughrim,
Kilconnell, Cloonkeen, Killaan, Killallaghtan—which, with Ballymacward and Ahascragh,
made the ancient territory of the Caladh, appearing in the Taxation of 1306 as the Deanery of
Othir—Creagh, Moore, Taghmaconnell, Drum, St. Peter’s.

Tirmany comprised all the rest of the barony of Athlone between Suck and Shannon—the
parishes of Kilteevan and Roscommon, those of Clanconway, i.e. Drumatemple, Oran,
Templetogher, Kilcroan, Ballynakill, Kilbegnet, Donamon, and Cloonigormacan ; two
parishes of the Caladh, i.e. Ballymacwaid and Ahascragh ; two of Cremthann, i.e. Killian and
Killeroran.

These two cantreds lay within the traditional bounds of the kingdom of the Hy Many. The
distinction seems to have been that the former was made up of lands then occupied by clans
of the Hy Many, the latter of lands occupied by clans of the Silmurray, except Ballymacward
and Ahascragh.

MoyAi, The Three Tuaths, and Moylurg and Tirerrill, comprised the rest of the county of
Roscommon, except the parishes of Ballintubber, Kilkeevin, Tibohine, and Kilnamanagh,
with the barony of Tirerrill, in Sligo.

Adam Staunton had a grant of Donamon, i.e. Clanconway, in 1229, and began to build a
castle in 1232, which was destroyed in 1233. He seems to have then abandoned it. Richard’s
brother, William de Burgo, seems to have been at this time in possession of the adjoining part
of the barony of Ballymoe in Galway which was not in Clanconway, the lands called Corca-
moe. He may be accounted the first permanent colonist in Galway.



Gilbert Mac Costello was put in possession of Maonmagh by Cathal Crovderg, under whom
he served from 1195. King John confirmed it to him, and gave him a considerable tract
between Maonmagh and the Suck in 1207 (“ Sweetman’s Calendar of Documents relating to
Ireland,” vol. i., Nos. 311 and 354). He or his son was in possession in 1230, but does not
again appear in that country.

Richard de Burgo had a castle at Meelick, built one at Ghilway in 1232, and at Loughrea in
1236. These were only fortresses to hold the country. From 1228 followed eight years of in-
cessant warfare with the O’Conors. They were thoroughly beaten down in 1236, when
Richard went to see King Henry III. “ And little of Erinn’s benefit did he effect by his
journey” (“ Annals of Loch Cé”). This seems to refer to the new policy.

Hitherto Richard endeavoured to take the Irish lords and princes as his tenants and vassals.
The policy had failed. He now parcelled Connaught out among the barons of Leinster and
Munster, who had helped him, a few Irish lords remaining under him. The facts are thus noted
in the “ Annals of Loch Cé,” :— 1237. “ The barons of Erinn came into Connacht, and
commenced to build castles in it.” 1238. “ Castles were erected in Muinter-Murchada, and in
Conmaicne-Cuile, and in Cera, by the aforesaid barons.”

Large tracts were given to the principal barons at low rents and services, as they had to in-
cur considerable expense in establishing themselves. Smaller tracts were let at higher rents to
lesser men.

The O’Maddens seem to have been steady allies of Richard and his father. O’Madden was
left in possession of his country of Sil Anmchada, the barony of Longford or thereabouts, in
which Richard had the castle of Meelick. Portumna may have been taken up later.

Maurice Fitz Gerald of Offaly had, by grant from Richard, the cantreds of Ui Fiachrach
Aidhne and of Luighne, and I think also the western half of Conmaicne Cuile Toladh, that is,
the barony of Ross and the western part of Kilmaine. Besides these he acquired from grantees
other great tracts in Mayo and Sligo, so that he became Richard’s greatest tenant (“ Red Book
of the Earl of Kildare” ; Hist. MSS. Com., 9th Rept., App. ; and “ Sweetman’s Calendar of
Documents relating to Ireland”).

Maurice made settlements in Aidne, and formed in the northern part the manors called
Ardrahan and Kilcolgan. Ardrahan was a considerable settlement in 1288-9, when a valuation
recorded it as worth £49 6s. 8d., and rents of freeholden £39 12s., out of which £1 16s. was
due for royal services. The burgesses of Ardrahan paid yearly £4 1s, for two Tillages, and
those of Kilcolgan £7 6s. 8d. for two Tillages, or carucates, i.e, quarters.

Ardrahan manor was much the same value as that of Admekin, and was probably occupied
in much the same way.

O’Heyne and O’Shaughnessy were left in possession of large tracts of Aidhne,

Meyler de Bermingham was the next greatest tenant. He had Athenry and the barony of
Dunmore and that of Tireragh in Sligo. Athenry and Tireragh seem to have passed into other
hands after some years, as Dunmore seems to have been the only possession of the family,
and was always occupied by the head of the family.



A Peter de Birmingham had custody of Richard de Burgo’s Ballinacourty estate until his
son Richard came of age. On Richard’s death, the king committed his lands and castles to the
custody of Peter until Richard’s brother Walter came of age (“ Calendar of Documents relat-
ing to Ireland,” vol. i., Nos. 2908, 2975). The “ Annals of Loch Cé” record, in 1264, the death
of Piarrus Pramister, lord of Conmaicne of Dunmore, whom I take to be that, Peter. In
October, 1254, Maurice had a grant of free warren in all his lands in Connaught. This looks as
if he succeeded Peter as head of the family. Later on, another Peter appears as head of the
family, called “ of Athenry,” to distinguish him from Peter “ of Totmoy,” head of the Kildare
branch. These Peters may have been eldest and youngest sons of Meyler, as it was then not
uncommon for two sons to bear the same name. A little Gerald was killed in Tireragh in 1249.
I suspect Athenry and Tireragh to have been assigned to members of the family, and to have
passed to other hands, perhaps by marriage of heiresses.

Walter de Ridelesford got the northern part of the barony of Clare, which, after his death in
1240, was divided between his two heiresses. Christiana de Mariscis got the manor of
Admekin, or Headford, where he had built a castle. It was well colonized, and comprised the
parishes of Kilkilvery, Killursa, Cargin, Killeany, part of or all Kilcoona, and a part of
Belclare. It was worth £70 a year net in the latter part of the century. He endowed his Hospital
of St. John at Castledermot with all the rectories of this estate which were not held by
cathedral chapters.

Emelina, countess of Ulster, got the manor of Corofin, which passed from her to her
daughter, Emelina de Lungespée, wife of Sir Maurice Fitz Maurice. I find no details regard-
ing this manor. I have given a full account of Admekin to the Galway Archæological and
Historical Society.

Corofin seems to have comprised parts of Belclare and Kilcoona, and the parishes of
Cummer, Killererin, Kilmoylan, and Lackagh, which were the lands of the Ui Briuin Ratha.

Admekin was about half of the lands of the Muinter-Murchada. Rory O’Flaherty was ex-
pelled from the west of Connanght, Iarthar Connacht, in 1273 (“ Annals of Loch Cé”). Iarthar
Connacht then meant the lands of the Ui Briuin along the east of Lough Corrib and Galway. I
infer that O’Flaherty who helped Richard de Burgo in 1235 was left in possession of the rest
of the Muinter Murchada lands, that is Donagh-Patrick and Killower, and part of Belclare, in
which he had his chief stronghold in the island of Lough Cimé, and that Rory was expelled in
1273 in consequence of joining enemies in the troubles which arose on Walter De Burgo’s
death, and the estate given to a Hacket. [2] An inquisition of 1305 mentions William and
Walter Hacket as knights of Connaught, their first mention in Connaught.

Next south of these manors came the land of the Muinter Fathaidh or Cinel Fathaidh, the
parishes of Annaghdown and Claregalway. At the close of the century it was in possession of
Sir John Cogan who founded the abbey. John de Cogan appears as tenant of Kenalethy in the
list in Hardiman’s “ History of Galway,” p. 51. There was another tribe called Muinter
Fathaidh in the barony of Loughrea, which I take to be the denomination of land held by John
le Chaun in that list. It is called a list of “ The principal Anglo-Norman tenants of Walter de
Burgo in Connaught, A.D. 1280.” But Walter was then long dead. It was drawn up certainly
before 1261 when John Fitz Thomas was killed at Callan, as he appears as tenant of
Kerylochnarney. It is likely to have been taken from a document made while Walter was
under age, not later than 1251.



It shows a John Fitz William de Cogan as holding Moynter Molinnan, Muinter Mailfinnain,
a denomination on the border of Loughrea, probably adjoining O’Loman about Finnure in
Abbeygormacan parish. But there was another family and land called O’Loman in the barony
of Leitrim.

John Dolfyn held Galboley and Rathgorgin. Dolphin held Raruddy in the sixteenth century,
but in this list John Core is the tenant.

Theobald Butler had the castle of Meelick.

Hubert de Burgo held Koratheg, regarding which I can only guess that it may possibly be
the last part of Ballinacourty. This Hubert may be Hubert Donn, son of Sheriff William.

Richard de la Rochelle had Monbrach ; Richard le Norreys had Casselfidigan ; and John
Lynet, Norman Fitz William, Robert Barun, William Hose, were in Cathernemot and Cathoel.
I cannot make out those four places.

Eadmund Huskard and John De Burgo and Thomas Fitz Jordan and Dondovenald were in
Kylmalethyn, which I suppose to be meant for Kinalechin, Cinel Fheichin, which was the
name of Ballynakill parish in 1306, and in a larger sense covered nearly all the barony of
Leitrim.

In 1301 Eustace Le Poer, the Munster baron, had a grant of free warren in his demesne
lands of Kenmoy and Castleconor. The name of Le Poer occurs early in the occupation. In
1243 the late Sir John is mentioned as holding land in Connanght. Piers, son of Henry, is
mentioned in 1249, “ Annals of Loch Cé.” Peter paid 30s. in Connaught in 1286 for his own
and his father’s debts. John was sheriff 1295-1298.

Kenmoy is “ Kynnugi,” and “ Kynmunmugi,” i.e. Cennmuige, and Cennmaonmuíge, in the
Ecclesiastical Taxation of 1306, a church in the parish of Leitrim, which is, as the name de-
scribes, as the “ Head of Plain” or “ Maonmagh.” Castleconor may be the place near Ballina,
but is more likely to be a place near Kenmoy..

The baron was an absentee, but members of his family are likely to have held under him.
The Clann na Failgech may be of this family. The Irish may have called its head An Failgech
by way of translation of Le Poer. They were not great, and disappeared under the Burkes,
leaving descendants the Mac Nallys and Macanallys.

A Joy must have had from Fitz Gerald a tenure of the barony of Ross, except some of its
eastern border. The Joys were certainly among the earliest settlers. The first mention in the
State Papers is that John Joy was attorney in Ireland for Sir Maurice Fitz Maurice in 1283.

I cannot find anything regarding Ballynahinch, which soon after the conquest was occupied
by O’Flaherties as well as Moycullen.

Tiaquin barony is not accounted for ; I suppose it to have been given to O’Kelly as a lord-
ship, as the O’Kellys seem early to have accepted the new conditions. The castle of Tiaquin
was destroyed in 1266. This is the only trace of a settlement in that barony, and it was prob-
ably only a garrison.

A record of 1322 shows that Odo de Barry held the manors of Oran and Rinville.



It appears that Richard kept in his own hands, or let out in comparatively small tenures, the
baronies of Leitrim, Loughrea, Athenry, the northern part of Dunkellin, the southern part of
Clare Galway, which were his chief strength, as he was able to colonize them strongly and
maintain towns and small freeholders. The great tenants did this also. Fitz Gerald left the
southern part of Aidhne to the Irish.

De Burgo had three great Irish lords under him, O’Kelly in Tiaquin ;. O’Madden in
Longford ; O’Flaherty in Moycullen and Ballynahinch.

The King’s Cantreds remained for some years in the possession of the King of Connaught.
In 1236 a castle was built at Onagh in Tughmaconnell parish, and another in 1245, called
Suicin at Ballinasloe, on the Athlone side of a branch of the Suck. These and Randown were
only garrisons. Felim O’Conor submitted in 1240, and received the King’s Cantreds, and was
a loyal subject until, in 1249, his son Aedh attacked a party of De Bermingham’s men,
ravaged Tireragh, and brought Felim into collision with the king.

After this, probably in consequence, the king took from him Omany and Tirmany, and
began to make grants.

Jordan de Exeter [3] got a considerable estate about the parish of Killallaghtan. But he was
not a settler, having a great lordship in Gallen.

Sir Richard de la Rochelle had a large grant in Omany in 1253, [4] and bought up other
grants which his son Philip inherited. Philip’s daughter Matilda transferred the estate to
Theobald Butler towards the close of the century. It was described as the manors of Aughrim
and Sukyn (Suicin), consisting of twenty-five vills or quarters of land bearing a rent to the
King of £5 per vill. From a paper of 1324 it appears that there was a castle at Aughrim with
some settlers about it.

In 1585 the Earl of Ormond had 24 out of 26 quarters called Toahbreny in the barony of
Kilconnell.

Various grants were made in Tirmany. In 1280 Sir Richard de Exeter had a grant, and
bought up other grants forming a considerable estate. He built a castle at Athleague, but
seems to have abandoned it soon. His son Sir Richard surrendered some, and took a fresh
grant of the rest. Neither was he a resident or made effective settlements. In this country and
in Omany these absentee grantees seem to have been content to take low rents from the
former Irish owners, O’Fallons, O’Murrays, &c., and from O’Kellys. .

In Sir Robert Ufford’s time John de Saunford the escheator of Ireland had a grant of the
lands of Clanconway amounting to 24� carucates and of some more to the south amounting
to 11 carucates at a rent of £34. It reverted to the King, who in 1294 gave the estate to Sir
William de Oddingeseles by the name of the castle and lands of Donamon for the service of
two knights.

I suppose Sir William’s heirs to have transferred his estate, or to have leased it, to David de
Burgo, who passed it on to his heirs the Mac Davids. His powerful connexion and the owner-
ship of the adjoining Corcamoe territory enabled him to establish himself firmly. This was the
only permanent settlement made in the King’s cantreds. David seems to have been the first
and only resident landowner, except the holders of small properties in and about the castles of
Roscommon aud Randown.



[1] Sweetman’s “ Cal. Doc., Ireland,” vol. i., Aug. 6, 1226, and No. 1443.
[2] Sweetman’s “ Cal. Doc, Ireland,” vol. v., No. 436.
[3] Jordan de Exeter. Sweetman’s “ Cal. Doc., Ireland,” vol. ii., No. 228.
[4] Richard de la Rochelle and Butler. Ibid., ii., May and 5 and 6 July, 1253, v., Ap. 1303.
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